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The Court orders that the motion to remand pursuant to MCR 7.21 I (C)(1) is GRANTED. 

This matter is REMANDED for an evidentiary hearing and a determination whether defendant-appellant 
received constitutionally-deficient representation, People ." Ginther, 390 Mich 436; 212 NW2d 922 
(1993), when counsel failed to elicit testimony and present evidence which would have demonstrated 
that the other acts witnesses were incredible. The Court retains jurisdiction and the time for proceeding 
with the appeal in this Court shall begin to run upon issuance of an order in the trial court that disposes 
of the post-conviction proceedings. 

Defendant-appellant shall file with this Cowt a copy of any motion and supporting brief 
filed in the trial court within 14 days after the Clerk's certification of this order. Defendant-appellant 
shall also file with the Clerk of this Court copies of all orders entered on remand within 14 days after 
entry. The trial court shall hear and decide the matter within 56 days after the Clerk's certification of 
this order. The trial court shall make findings of fact and a determination on the record and cause a 
transcript of any hearing on remand to be prepared and filed within 21 days after completion of the 
proceedings. 

Defendant-appellant may file a supplemental brief pertaining to the issues raised on 
remand within 21 days after entry of the trial court's order deciding the matter or 21 days after the 
transcript of the hearing is filed, whichever is later. Appellee may file a supplemental brief in response. 
The time for proceeding with the appeal shall begin to run 14 days after the date this order is certified if 
the motion to initiate the post-conviction proceedings is not filed in the trial court within that 14-day 
period. 
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